News

New General Manager at the Foothills Model Forest

Submitted by Bob Udell, President, Foothills Model Forest

I am pleased to announce the appointment of Mr. Don Podlubny to the position of General Manager, Foothills Model Forest. Mr. Podlubny is seconded to the program by Alberta Sustainable Resource Development, and replaces Mr. Mark Storie who has been recalled to active service by Alberta Sustainable Resource Development, Land and Forest Division.

Mr. Podlubny brings with him a strong background in land and resource management, as well as forest education. Prior to this appointment he was Director of the Environmental Training Centre for Alberta Sustainable Resource Development since 1998. Prior to that, Don was with the Land and Forest Division for 27 years with his last position as the Area Manager for the Athabasca Forest Area. His professional service includes President of the Alberta Forest Technologists Association, Council member of the Canadian Institute of Forestry/Rocky Mountain Section. Currently a Board member of Foothills Model Forest, Don will be stepping down from the Board with this appointment.

I also wish to acknowledge the strong and continuing support we enjoy from the Alberta Government, which has provided the services of a general manager since the beginning of our program.

Stage 13 & The Bear
Send Out 30,000 Congratulations
Canada’s biggest party is sold out!

30,000 people are going to Stage 13 the Ultimate Road Trip. The rest of you will have to wait until next year.

Stage 13 Line Up Kick Off (Friday, July 12)
- Axeptreme Feet Battle of the Bands - Jack Union - Backseater
- Wice Mouth Mason - John Ford - Clayton Bellamy Band
- Haven - Chunk - David Wilcox - Carson Cole - Will Minor
- Morning Maker

Saturday, July 13
- Fifth Season - Flybanger - Project Wyze
- Holly McNarland - Finger 11
- Nickelback

DO'S & DON'TS

- Be Afraid.
- Be Kind of Afraid.
- Scooby Doo